
INFORMATION
FOR CONTEST
BOYS AND GIRLS

Explanation of What Consti-
tutes “New’* and “Old” Sub-

scribers in Pony Contest

ANOTHER TALK TO
THE OLDER FOLKS

Nominations and Votes Receiv-
ed Up to 6 P. M. Saturday
To Be Published Monday

8 Shetland Pomes, equipped
with Carts and Harnesses.

8 Scholarships in the Detroit
Business Institute.

8 Merkel Bicycles, either boy’s
or girl's kind.

8 Gold Watches, boy’s or girl's,
Elgin or Waltham Movement.

8 Pair of Box Seats at the
Broadway Theater for 10
weeke.

There seems to be some misunder-
standing a* to what constitutes anew
or an old subscriber in The Detroit
Times Shetland Pony Contest "ith

its forty-six valuable prizes, includ-
ing eight Shetland ponies ami (arts.

Well, if you will read and renum-
ber what we tell you at this time,

you will not have anj questioning on
this subject.

Anew subscriber is any person you

Induce to take The Times w ho is not

NOW a subscriber
An old subscriber is any person who

is NOW taking The Times—that is
on our carrier list or mailing list.

An old subscriber may have been
taking The Tiroes for four months or

four years and in either case he would
be in the same “OLD" classification.
It is the fact that a man is NOW on
the regular subscription list that
makes him an “old" subscriber, and
not any length of time that he has
been taking the paper.

The fact that a man has taken The
Detroit Times does not make him an
old subscriber, if he is not NOW tak-
ing It.

For instance, if you secured the
subscription of a fellow who com-
menced taking The Times ten years
ago and took it continuously up to a
month ago, but quit taking It a month
ago. he would be considered as a
NEW subscriber.

And the fact that a man buys the
paper regularly does not make him
an old subscriber. He may have
bought a copy of every issue that was
ever published, and would still NOT
be classified as an OLD subscriber.
No man or woman is an old subscrib-
er for The Detroit Times unless his
or her name appears on one of our
subscription lists.

Read carefully what has been said
and do not waste any time or energy
getting confused over this matter of
determining the difference between a

new and au old subscriber in tka
contest.

(Jet all of the old subscriptions—-
that is. renewals —that >ou possibly
can. but keep your mind alert to the
important fact that it’s new subscrip-
tions that will aive bulk to your pile
of votes.

Remember that every time >ou can
j secure anew cash subscription for

> two years you add the delightful
i quantity of 35.000 vo'cs to your cred-
it in the race.

The Appeal to Adults
Again today wo are publishing the

half page display appeal (o the older
folks to assist young candidates by

sending their subscriptions directly

to the contest manager with instruc-
tions Indicating to whom the votes

are to be credited.
Here is an opportunity for men and

women to lake a hearty und human
interest in their ambitious young rel-
atives and friends who are strug-

gling to capture prizes they ardently
want.

Here is an opportunity f*u* men and
women to get busy and enrich their
own character* by being considerate
for worthy and hustling boys and

t girls
Here is an opportunity for men and

women to prove their fidelity to the
oue daily paper in Detroit that is en-
deavoring to conserve the highest
welfare of child life and humanity in
general by publishing pages that do
not require the use of disinfectants.

Here is an opportunity for men and
women to demonstrate that they have
good and consistent memories and
have a recollection of their own hopes,
ambitions and fears in the receding
past wht n they were boys and girls
and would have been made \ery
happy by the kindly interest of old-
er people.

Here Is an opportunity for men
and women to take part In the ex-
hilarating juvenile game of contest
for worth-while prizes and thus re-
new their youth and their interest in
and concern for today's boys und girls
who are to be the controlling fathers,
mothers and citizens of tomorrow.

We hope the men and women will
respond to this appeal for co-opera-
tion with the young candidates and
the management of The Detroit
Times and that many of the subscrip-
tion blanks will be cut out and util-
ized with resultant Joy and many
votes for the contest boys and girls.

Get Nominations In—Also Votes
The names of candidates, with c red-

its of votes turned in. *» Ml publish-
ed again next Monday. August 4.

If you are not a candidate, be sure
and get your nomination in at the
contest department before 6 o’clock
Saturday evening so that your name
will appear in the list next Monday.

It isn’t too late yet to take an ef-
fective hand In the contest, but de-
lays are a handicap. Hurry!

All votes sent in or brought into
the contest department up to <5
o’clock Saturday evening will be
credited to the proper candidates in
the list to be published next Mon-
day.

The names of candidates will be
published again Thursday. August 7,
and don’t forget, the date.

Take on more energy and pile up
the votes.

Try and make a good showing in
the next published list of candidates.

l>et your friends know that you are
a live candidate and worthy of their
interest and support.

The boy or girl who does r.pt pos-
sess ambition enough to hustle. Is
hardly worth hustling for.

AUGUST

The world delights in boo»ilug a
booster.

Vote* From Kansas City.
Yesterday the contest-manager re-

ceived votes all the way from far
away Kansas fit) —votes to be cred-
ited to a certain girl candidate re-
siding near Detroit.

What do you think of that?
Can Get Vote* Anywhere

Don't think that you are confined
to vour own district in the securing
of subscriptions and votes. You can
solicit aud st t are subscriptions and

; votes in any or all of the eight dls*
i tricts or any place in thu I'nlted
■ States or elsewhere.

And don't think that you are com-
peting with any candidate In any
other district besides your own. Your
competitors are all in your own dis-
trict and one ot each of the five prizes
will be awarded in each of the eight

J dietriels.
tlet all the subscriptions you can

i wherever you can get them and re-
jmember that subscription.- ha\»• their
greatest votes value up to and in-
eluding August .'3. and this is August,

j So HUSTLE and roll in the sub-
! script ion* ami votes.

EXPERTS WILL TREAT
DEFECTIVE CHILDREN
l niversity Extension Work To

Be Carried On. Despite Lack
of Appropriation

PHILADELPHIA. Pa -Although re-
fused the special appropriation to es-
tablish branch clinics In the more im-
portant cities of the state, the depart-

ment of phychological research. Uni-
versity of Pennsylvania, proposes to
co-operate with school boards and su-
perintendents ot public instruction
throughout the state wherever suffi-
cient funds are provided locally to de-
fray the expenses of sending a mem-
ber of the faculty to examine defec-
tive or backward school children, in
this way the policy of carrying on
university extension work will be con-
ducted along practical line* in a field
where infinite good may be ac-
complished at a great saving to the
state in the cost of educating children.

The psychological laboratory and
clinic is the only regularly established
department of the university in opera-
tion for practically the entire year, as
its regular courses are supplemented
by those carried on during the suai
mer school term.

Prom recent investigations made in
thirty of the principal cities of Penn-
sylvania it is shown a little more than
$45,000 additional expense to taxpav-

i ers is incurred through unscientific
■ methods used in dealing with ba< k-
I ward children. A large percentage of
.this amount, it is figured, could be
saved if advantage is taken of the fa-
cilities offered by the university for
studying modern methods. In fact. It
[is stated that the saving would more
than offset any expense incurred bv
calling for consultation the trained ex-
perts in the service of the university.
It is not believed the additional work
would necessitate increasing the pres-
ent staff.

The total diamond production In the
Transvaal for 1912 amounted to 2,-

j 131.405 karats, valued at $11,616,232,
Increase over 11*11 of 288,157 karats
representing an increased value of

; $3,689,307.

GARDENER IN
SUIT FOR FAMOUS

ENGLISH TITLE
known as (Jeorge Tooth, Says

He is Entitled to Estate of
the Waterfords

HIS C LAIM BE\MLDERIN(i
IN ITS STATEMENTS

Declares the I itth Marquis
Wrote Him and Acknowledged

He Was His Son

LONDON. Aug. 1.—After many

spectacular years, George lootii. a

j London jobbing gardener, has up-

j pealed to the courts to decide wheth-
; er he is the son of a cook or of the
fifth marchioness of Waterford.

J The first step in what may prove
! to he a sensational fight has recently
: been taken in the chancery court, it
concerns the technical point ot pro-

! cedure referring to the perpetuation
lot evidence taken before an exam-
iner. and behind technical prelim-
inaries lies a romantic story.

Tooth's claim to the marquisate of
Waterford and the big family estates

of the head of the well known Here*-
ford family is briefly this.

The fifth marchioness of Water-
' ford, who died on April 4, 1873. was
| first married to Captain the Hon.
i John Vivian, but she eloped to Paris
with the fifth marquis of Waterford,

: who married her after Capt. Vivian
had secured a divorce at the regis-
trar's office at Kt. George’s, Hanover-

j sq.. on Aug. 9. 1872.
I On March 2t*. 1573. the marchioness
:at Chesham Place bore a child It
' a& reported to have been stillborn,

i but Tooth declares that the child was
- bom alive and is himself. He sug-
gests that the existence of the child
was concealed because the Waterford
family objected to the marchioness.

“The death of the marchioness,”
says Tooth, "was registered at Som-

; erset house, but the death certificate
lacks the signature of any doctor At
D o’clock in the evening of the day l
was born I was taken to my first fos-
ter mother, Mrs Duncan, now dea 1.
w’ho lived in Seymour-pl., Fulham.
My mother’s maid. Pr-cilia Kynaston
and the doctor took me ere. I have
gathered this information from Mrs.

j Duncan’s daughter, who is now Mrs.
Godfrey Thorntogcarh and who was
my foster mother after the death of
her mother

"I remained in the rare of the Dun-
cans until I was about 16 years old.
my father, the marquis of Water-
ford. paying them two guineas a
month. As often as not, especially as
I grew older, he visited the house per-
sonally on the eighth of every month
and refused to hand over the money
until he saw that 1 was alive and
w ell

Mrs. Duncan called me George

Tooth, but my father always called me
George. I went to his house on
Charles-st., off Pall Mall, about a
dozen times, and always before he
said good bye he would pull out some

SUBSCRIPTION BLANK ?
Friends of the contestants can greatly aid them in their effrotts to win

Shetland Ponies and Carts or other prizes offered by the Detroit Times.
Candidates will need all the help you can give them; their time is limited,

the contest ending September 30. Don’t cause them extra steps and time
calling upon you when it is not necessary; use this subscription blank and the
time consumed in calling upon you can be used to advantage elsewhere.

Prepaid subscriptions sent direct to the Contest Department, with request that votes allowed on the same be credited
to a certain candidate, may he accomplished hy using the blank printed herewith, and the proper receipts will l>e sent Jo the
subscriber and candidate. By tilling out this blank you will help your favorite candidate win one of the

40-——PRIZES 40
. 8 Ponies and Equipment, 8 Scholarships, 8 Bicycles,
8 Gold Watches or 8 Pairs Box Seats to Broadway
Theater for ten Weeks.

The Chic Little Paristenne Beauty as She Exists in

Great A ton hers tn Gay Old Paris , Sketched and
Described by B;hie 'Burke

CUT OUT THIS BLANK
Use this blank in making nominations. Fill out as directed and send

to the Boys’ and Girls’ Pony and Cart Contest Manager. The Tlmee,Qetrolt, Mich.

Nomination Blank
GOOD FOR 1,000 VOTES

Date 1913.
Contest Manager, The Detroit Times:

Enter
• vseeteeiieeeseestes see •••••• e e • • e

• .
'

' , , t'A } )

Street No Age

Town or City District No
AS A CANDIDATE IN THE DETROIT TIMES PONY AND

CART CONTEST
Thia nomination counts 1,000 votes. Only one nomination

blank will be credited to each contestant.

THK KITZ CARLTON.
Paris, Kruno**, Auk- 1

I am sending over a tittle sketch
of t typical Parlsienne beauty and l
waut your artist to redraw It, for you
know that while l may he able to

sketch * harurters on the stage l am
not able to draw pictures that would

1 be good enouKh to go In the paper.
over Iter** being a Parisienno beau-

ty is a profession for which some are
born, aonie ultimately achieve and

; some have thrust upon them.
A little ‘ midlnette errand girl to

1 translate freely may be found to be
[clever and show certain aptitude to
Iwt-ai clothes well and she Is imtned-
i lately mad** a mannequoh. SU<* doesn’t

I have to be pretty -Indeed, French
women are seldom pretty in the way
we count beauty. They are chic, how-
ever. and they are. oh, so « lever The

lone I saw yesterday was sitting in a
Window of a fusntouahle tearoom and
very consciously making a picture
that was charming She is typical
of the whole profession. You could

i tell her as you do a show girl on
Broadway She is thin as only a pro-

I fessionul mannequen is thin and in a
i way that no other woman on earth is
| thin attenuated, but not at all bony.

She was wearing the very latest
land most eccentricly designed gown

I have seen this summer.
You know, of course, that every

gown is made now, as the French ex-
press it, in the “mode a donner du

j venture,” which is most ugly unlessI you are as thin as the girl in the pic-
! ture and have no abdomen at all. This
new gown is of hlark channelise

j made in a manner that will give tin-
-1 due prominence to the abdomen and

| the ankles, which are covered with
hose embroidered in th** same futur-
ist figures that dot the silk ratine
coat, hat anil parasol, the background

iof which is white.
Having your hose embroidered or

painted to match your coat and hat
| :i* the very latest fad. so new that it
has to be done to order. “Coats and

money, five or six pounds generally,
saying, ‘Here is some money for you;
if you want more let me know.’ I

' used to write him and address him as
'Hear Father,* and he wrote to me as
’Dear C.eorge.’ His last letter to me
was tn 185*5. shortly before lie shot
himself.*’

Georgina Tooth, a single woman, a
cook in the service of the marchion-
ess when lie was Mrs. Vivian, lie-
cam** a mother in the Holborn work-
house infirmary on .lan. 25. 1572. She
died there on Feb. It. Mrs. Vivian
caused the child named .John Tooth,
to he taken to she Franciscan mon-
astery at Porto Bellord for a few
years. Then a maid placed hint in
the care of a Mrs. Jones, whose ad-

-1 dress is unknown-
-1 It is asserted that the child was
raised afterward In care of the Dun-

j cans and is the present claimant,
j George Tooth. The various dates
given by some people ar** disrupted

ibv others. Kfforts *o find a record of
[the birth of John Tooth on Jan. 25,
' 1872. have hitherto failed.

The sixth marquis of Waterford
; was The* son of the fifth marquis by
his second marriage. He was drowned

REDRAWN FROM BIL LIE BURKE S SKETCH.
sox to match’* have t t reached the
shops yet, but many of the smart wo-

| men are wearing them.
From what l have seen here I

would say don’t be afraid to buy the
brilliantly colored silks and velvets
that are labeled futurist” over home,
as they will be worn this winter and.
like all conspicuous things, will look

'so bad that th** judicious will weep

in 15*11. His son. u boy of 12, is the
present marquis.

About a year ago Tenth created a
sensation by appearing in Fleet-st. in
a frock coat and silk hat carrying
sandwich boards on which was in-
scribed: “1 atn the sixth marquis of

, Waterford. I do this to forward my
case and obtain justice."

APACHE REVOLT IN ’SOs
IS (WI SE OF DIVORCE

CHICAGO, Vug. l- -Geronlmo and
ills wild hordes of Apaches, who ter-

, rortzed New Mexico in the **o*B were
1 the direct cause of a divorce suit
which Allen L F.utou begun yr-ste r-

ilay in the Superior Court against
; Zuma K. Karon.

The Katons were married in Silver
j City t N. M., in IHH6 when the Apache

l uprising was on. Mrs. Katon, who
hailed from Pittsburgh, did not enjoy
the wild Western life her married life

. entailed and she deserted her hus-
band.

Job I’rlutins llonr Itticht. Tliiim
fplnllna * «>., t* John Tt.-Mt.

Make All Checks Payable to TheJDetroU Times Company

QTfye Ipetrait tiroes
* ' 7 C ’ DETRCIT, MICH., 1913

Enclosed please find $ for months’ subscription to THE DETROIT

TIMES. Please credit the . VOTES to which lam entitled on this subscription

to Candidate in District Number

Name of Subscriber *

Address

City or Town

Please Deliver Paper by or

Subscriptions are what count in rolling
up votes.

Here is the schedule of subscription vote
values for first period ending August# 23*
By Carrier or Agent Votes Given

Price New Old

Four months SI.OO 2,000 1,000
Six months $1.50 5,000 2,500
One year $3.00 15.000 7,500
Two years SO.OO 35,000 17,500

By Mail , 1 - Votes Given
Price New Old

Six months ..SI.OO 5,000 2,500
One year,

.. ,
$2.00 15,000 <,500

Two years SI.OO 3.>,000 I<,*>o()

Just think of it! $35,000 votes for a two-year subscription. That is easier and more profit-

able than collecting coupons, worth only 10 votes each. Os course the coupons will help.

Candidates will be advised of every subscription sent direct to the Contest Manager for them

by friends.

~ ''

Here is a Chance to Help Your Favorite CANDIDATE

iSfflp1

when they see them on thp women
who do not know their own style.

I am not going to order my gowns
tntll I come back from Carlbail, where

1 shall probably go next week, but
before 1 go 1 atn going to write you
a couple more letters from Paris tell-
ing you something about the real
French woman and the real French
man as 1 know them.

HOTEL ELEVATOR
AS BRIDAL VEHICLE
CINCINNATI, 0., Aug I—They

hailed from Kensington. 11l , so they
told the clerk at the Grand hotel, and
were on their honeymoon, as the
bridegroom informed th** bell hop.
They registered as Mr. and Mrs. Bert

i < Reason.
“Bert’’ was a spender. He tipped

1 tti** bell hop who carried ice water

to the top floor a whole half dollar,
i The day was hot. very hot. and

I made stair-climbing an irksome task,

j lit rt knew, for hadn t he and Mrs.
Bert tried it nine times by actual

(count? It was after those hot weath-
jer climbs up those several tlights of
.stairs that the call for tee water

[came. When the bell boy came along,
The bridegroom, pointing to the ele-
vator. asked:

“Say. kid. what does it cost to ride
on that thing0"

And Kensington is only a few miles
from Chicago.
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